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 NET WebForms from the supported framework list. That was a mistake on our part, but we are happy to say that starting with version 13.1, the ASP.NET AJAX Control Toolkit is compatible with the latest version of ASP.NET Core. Here are the most relevant changes in the latest version of DevExpress XtraEditors. Removed support for.NET Framework 4.0 XtraEditors XtraGrid XtraTreeList
XtraGridToggleButton XtraGridToolBar XtraLinkButton XtraComboBox XtraEditors1.2 Here's a link to the Documentation that shows how to upgrade the components to.NET Core 2.0 or later. India's state-run telecommunications carrier BSNL has reported a sharp rise in monthly revenue in the past year. That's a good sign for its 5.4 million subscribers, who have been paying higher phone bills for

years now. "This year we have seen revenue increase by over 5%," a BSNL official told CNN. The two-year government-backed plan has been aimed at streamlining BSNL's operations and re-branding it as a national carrier. It has also seen it cut back on subsidies for its legacy services, which were responsible for its financial woes. With BSNL now making good on its promises, the growth in
subscriber base is expected to go up. "BSNL has given more value to its customers as compared to the competitors. There is a lot of competition now but BSNL still remains in good condition," said Ravi Shankar Prasad, Union Minister for Law and Justice. Related: India seeks 20% cheap internet to drive growth BSNL, which is currently not profitable, is owned by the Indian government. It has been

criticised in the past for cutting corners on network and service quality, something that has been improving since it was privatized. If BSNL's subscriber growth is matched by a rise in its revenue, it could 82157476af
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